David Scrivano was named president, Little Caesar
Enterprises, Inc., in January 2005. In this role, his
responsibilities include overseeing all aspects of
the company domestically and internationally.
With more than 20 years in the pizza industry,
David works closely with the Little Caesars
management team to achieve the company’s
goals. During his tenure as president, Little
Caesars has experienced significant growth and
enjoys a presence throughout the United States
and on five continents. In 2008, Little Caesars built
more stores in the world than any other pizza brand
and was named for the second year in a row “Best
Value in America” of all quick-serve restaurant
chains (“Highest Rated Chain-Value for the Money”
based on a national survey of quick-service
restaurant consumers conducted by Sandelman &
Associates, 2008).
In 2008, Little Caesars was listed by the Small Business Administration (SBA) as one of
the best loan performers among franchises with more than 60 SBA-guaranteed loans
(Coleman Report, an annual compilation of performance data on thousands of SBAguaranteed franchise loans).
With David serving as president, Little Caesars launched the Little Caesars Veterans
Program in 2006, to provide business opportunities for veterans. Little Caesars earned the
“Best of” Silver Anvil Award from the Public Relations Society of America (PRSA) for
communicating and managing its innovative Little Caesars Veterans Program.
In 1999, he joined Little Caesars as senior vice president, administration, and was
responsible for managing several departments and numerous strategic initiatives. He also
managed a majority of departments, including R&D, real estate, architecture, legal, loss
prevention, marketing, human resources, training, quality assurance, public relations and
information services.
David started his career as an assistant manager of four Domino’s pizza stores in Long
Island, New York in the late 1980s. He held a variety of positions with increasing
responsibility including vice president of administration, in which he was responsible for
strategic planning, training, and information services for company stores.
A native of Warren, Mich., David graduated from the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
with a Bachelor of Science degree. Today, he resides in Livingston County, Mich. with his
wife and four children.

